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PRINCIPAL'S M ESSA G E

A message from
PRINCIPAL G O LD BLO O M

Y o u r time at Bishop's is one o f discovery, both academ ically and personally.
As you worked tow ards achieving yo u r goals, you embraced and embodied Bishop's values o f
integrity, curiosity, am bition, moral courage, self-discipline, and com m unity engagement.
Thro ug h out yo u r life, you will further develop yo u r skills and expand yo u r range o f experiences and
I hope that what you learned at Bishop's will help to guide yo u .
Here, you were challenged intellectually by yo u r professors and peers, and had the opportunity to
get involved in many activities beyond the classroom . Y o u acquired new understanding and
discovered new ways o f seeing the w orld. And in the process, you built friendships that will last a
lifetime.
T h e pages o f this yearbook are filled with many o f the m em ories that you and yo u r classm ates
created along the way to graduation. Th e y represent not the end, but im portant steps on a great
journey.
In five, ten, o r fifty years' tim e, I hope that you will look back upon the path you have taken, both
personally and professionally, and rem em ber with fondness the time you spent in discovery at
Bishop's.
I wish you success and happiness in w hichever endeavors you choose to pursue.

M ichael Goldbloom, C .M .
Principal and Vice-Chancellor
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________________________________________

SRC

-------------------

A M essage from your 2018-2019 S R C President

Traditionally, the outgoing Student Representative Council
President is part of the graduating class. This isn't the case
with your SRC President! Making this a true bitter sweet
moment. Saying Goodbye to some of you I now call my
family, yet knowing that I still have time with those who
aren't graduating.
I would still like to leave you all with some Alex wisdom!
There are many valuable lessons we have learned here at
Bishops. Each of us with our own values and experiences.
One of those lessons I will hold dear for many years is to
always reach for the moon, and if I don't get there, I will
definitely catch a few stars on the way down!. Success is
nothing without failure! And failure means nothing if you
aren't learning from your mistakes. This is not necessarily an
easy thing to achieve, but with the support of those we call
our Bishops family and an amazing community anything is
possible. This university has nurtured us for the past 3,4,5
even 6 years and is now releasing us, ready to tackle any
challenge that will come our way, to the next exciting
adventure. So thank you Bishop's and this amazing
community, it wouldn't be the same without all of you.
Good luck to you on all your future endeavors and
"Remember how you entered and be proud o f how you
leave'!

2018-2019
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Ah graduation, the exciting yet frightful moment you go through when you realize that
you are now leaving the comfort zone o f the BU Bubble.
My advice, don't think o f it as leaving the comfort zone alone, rather think o f it as
walking alongside the bubble, leaving with over 3,000 connections and an army ready
to stand by you while you go out and change the world.
Gaiters, it's been an honor to serve you as this year's Vice President o f Academic
Affairs, because o f YO U we were able to make such a huge change in a positive way.
Because o f all o f YO U who spoke up we were able to inspire, motivate and pave the
way for students in academics.
As you prepare to leave behind your legacy, remember that your voice is a powerful
one, one that should always be utilized to its full potential. Remember that YO U are
important and what you say matters, so speak up and be proud.
So THAN K YOU to all o f YO U , who helped make Bishop's just a little bit better every
single day.
You rock Gaiters,
^Accountability

VP Academic Affairs
Jessica Capufo

It feels like we were just together soaking up the sun on Move-In Day at Animal
House, welcoming each other back from our 15-week summer vacay.
Whether this was your first year, final year, or something in between, we've said our
goodbyes to our friends that have supported us throughout this year and our
Bishop's journey, and with whom we've created lasting memories. You've made life
time friends, grown as an individual, tried new things, and worked towards a degree
which is what brought you to Bishop's to begin with.
Every day is a new adventure that presents us with different challenges to overcome.
We're all growing, learning and becoming better leaders. Take every opportunity to
expand your horizons. Remember to welcome new information, and to soak it up.
Each o f us learns differently and grows at a different pace. Everyone is unique and
quirky, and that's what makes up both you, and BU.
Life is a crazy roller coaster ride and sometimes you have to take a break and watch
the sunset. Take a step back and breathe. Take a leap and travel, consciously work
toward building character. Enjoy life, both the peaks and the valleys, enjoy the
journey. No matter how far the scale tips, find balance.
No matter how you feel, everyday get up, get dressed, head out and work on chasing
down your goals. Way to go Gaiters!

Sydney Brennen
6
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Bishop's pais what a year! I have said this before and I will say it again, we really are
the luckiest people on earth to have this secret hidden treasure to call home. As for
me, thank you for electing me as your VP Student life and now VP external affairs it
has been an amazing, life changing and o f course heartwarming to serve you all. I
was asked recently what distinguishes BU and what its' best part was and without
doubt it's the people that lie within its walls. You who fill the corners o f the library,
give their all at the gym, the Happy Hour crowd, the people walking and laughing
on their way to class, the spring semester crowd hanging out on Optimus, it's the
incredible community, the family we have built and learned to rely on no matter
where we are in the world. It's the bleed purple feeling you contributed to day in and
day out; you make Bishop's what it is.
To those graduating, congratulations you made it, how proud you should be o f
yourselves. To those who like me, aren't quite ready to leave this place, I cannot
stress this enough: put yourselves out there even if that means experiencing new
things outside your comfort zone, you will not regret it I swear. One day we will all
be looking back on this place so take it all in while you can.
Finally, I want to wish every one o f you success in whatever endeavors you choose
to pursue and so I leave you with this quote:
'Your time is limited, so don't waste it living someone else's life. Don't let the noise
o f other's opinions drown out your own inner voice. And most important, have the
courage to follow your heart and intuition. They somehow already know what you
truly want to become. Everything else is secondary." - Steve Jobs

Marylin Hardy

As my last semester is coming to an end, I've been spending time reflecting on all
o f the amazing memories I have at this school. This place is special, really special
and I know I'm going to miss it a lot.
Except for getting sprayed by trucks passing on College, that’s the worst. Working
as the Director o f Finance has been an amazing experience and I'm happy to have
shared it with the team we had.
It's been rewarding knowing that all o f the effort we put in, is to better the student
experience and I hope to see continuous improvements for next year.
I hope everyone has an amazing summer and to those graduating, wherever you
may go, know that you have an entire school behind you and a network o f
incredible people to help you along the way. Make Bishop's proud!

Director of Finance
Josh M etcalfe
2018-2019
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When I will look back at my time at Bishop's, it will always be a bittersweet memory for
me. To Graduate is almost as though I leave a part o f myself behind.
The Doe-eyed, freshly-turned 17 year old girl who just moved from Dubai, a place she
was born and raised, walking past animal house on move in day with my Grandfather
and Mum next to me gasping at the sight, was my first impression on this campus.
But the only thing I will miss about her is probably her waist-size and lack o f bills to pay.
Now, four years later, I can confidently say that Bishop's was able to take care o f me
through those years, giving me the education and opportunities to explore who I would
be as a person, and preparing me for the scariest challenge yet - finding a job. I am so
thankful for the people I met, the friends 1 made, and the professors turned mentors I
was able to get to know in the four years I spent in the lesser known Vegas.
It has been my pleasure to be your Director o f Communications and Marketing this
academic year, myself and my team had a lot o f fun making you laugh at our memes,
informing you about A LL the work your SRC does, events we put on, and EVEN dealing
with Winterfest ticket-gate. I am sure your next DCM will have some big shoes to fill, but
am a hundo p sure that she will fill them with little to no struggle.
As I join the Graduating Class o f 2019, and alongside many o f you try and figure out how

Director of

to navigate adult-life, I join always ready to raise my beer mug, land my little brown jug
to Bishops' University (even if those morph into cosmopolitans and green sm oothies).

Communications &
M arketing

1
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A Huge THANK YOU to the
SRC 2018-2019 Team!
SRC Administration

Senators

The Gait Team

Erin Mallory
Stephanie Thomas
John Edwards

Helen Tintpulver
Kassandrajohnson-Desnoyers
Cameron Banton
Ryan Small
Kayley Wartman

Emma Blackman
Christina-Jade Contrino
Brea Latour
Rebecca Vezina
Michaela Quinn
Melissa Mastromonaco
Nicholas Lafleur
Nick Pelkmans
Bernard Duchesne
Finn Barry
Gelsey Latonio
Ashton Glenn
Cecil Belanger
Adam Metcalfe Hurst
Fahd Merai
Ewan Lawton
Trevon Wilson
Liam Lively
Jason Crema

Communication team
Theresa Graham
Elizaveta Belikova
Timothy B. Paczynski
Catherine Bachand Laberge

0-Week Coordinators
Maryclare Macisaac
Madelaine Thom

SRC Representatives
Paul-Lou Pepin
Sara Spieth
Enzo Evangelisti
Hannah Quinlan
Graham Williams
Naomie Mazzola

Event Coordinator
Brianna Yee

Doolittle's Team
Merrin Vickers
Stacey Forward
Sarah Gatis
Sarah Sweeney
Neala Popowich
Caileigh MacDonald
Jessica Briere
Skylar Marshall
Ivy Denham
Ryann Seiler

Peer Mentors
Lauren Lambert
Madelaine Cirka
Marta Matuzonyte
Tejpal Virk
Yang Liu

General Councillors
Molly Sweeney
Matthew Malkin
Connor Blanchet
Ryann Seiler
Timothy Nolan

MarshalTeam
Fatlum Isufi
Felix Gangon
Adam Veilleux
Simon Lafreniere
Angelika Homere
Antonin Sebban
Paul Markhauser
Daniel Tartour
Lindsay Collin-Rooney
Jessie Herring
Michelle Slawich

Special thanks to Curtis Hough, Edward Grynfeltt, Alexandre Dumouchel, Carter Nolan, Joshua Hoekstra, Vernon Cambell,
Carolina Martinez, Hugh Goodman , Danielle Armand, Ashley Page, Morgan Cohen and all the contributors.

W e really couldn't have done it without all of you!

2018-2019
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----------------------------------------------STUDENT SU CCESS C EN TE R __________________________________________

The Student S U C C E S S C EN TER

The Student Success Center (SSC) was built to facilitate student progress through peer support.
The program started in the basement of the Mackinnon as a place to ask questions to your peer mentor for help in your
university journey. This year, it was moved into the Library Learning Commons to make it more accessible for students and
W OW how much it has grown! With 101 appointments in the Winter Semester alone, the center has proved to be fundamental
in the journey to helping YOU succeed.
There are five Peer Mentors and Academic Senators, one for each department of study, including:
Business, Natural Sciences, Humanities, Social Sciences, and Education. In addition, there is also an International Peer Mentor
that specializes in guiding international students through their academic journey.
Huge congratulations to the student success center team for this year in building the program to what is it now and what it will
continue to be!

ubishops
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LEARNING C O M M O N S

Library LEARNING C O M M O N S

September 4th marked the inauguration o f Bishop's University's brand new Learning Commons. After closing down the previous library for
renovations and moving its contents back and forth across campus over the span o f eighteen months, our community is delighted to finally
have a gorgeous renovated library to shelter all o f its academic resources, study rooms, and desktop computers.
With regular email updates from Dr. Jamie Crooks, Director o f the Bishop's University Learning Commons Project, students were able to
follow the project's development over the course o f many months. These updates all led up to the official inauguration last week where
students could finally explore the renovated space. Under the new title “Learning Com m ons,” the library has been transformed into ’a central
space for research, collaboration, and exploration."
It is impossible to deny that the large investment was well worth the wait. Students will now find a cafe with gourmet bagels, grilled cheeses,
and coffees to fuel their studies so that they can work as long as they need. Other new additions to the library include the Student Success
Center - a multipurpose space in which peer and international peer mentoring, consultations with the SRC, and club meetings can all take
place. Students will also be able to find help if their computer runs into trouble during their study sessions at the ITS Helpdesk on the first
floor. They will also be supported in all o f their essay writing endeavours at the Writing Center relocated in the Learning Commons.
The amount of thought and consideration that went into making this new library the best that it can be is indisputable: 'In their choice of
furniture types, our architects have tried to create a variety o f different 'atmospheres' from standard study spaces to social/collaborative
arrangements," wrote Dr. Crooks in an email to students back in February. In his opening speech, Principal Goldbloom declared that, "the
building we are inaugurating today is the result o f the engagement o f many people over many years" and that is certainly what is reflected
when entering the new space.
Sad to have missed the inauguration? Not to worry! The entire event was recorded and can be found on Bishop's YouTube page. Watch it to
learn more about the library's history and how it came to become the wonderful space that it is today.

V IC TO R IA D E M O R EL
News Editor
Septem ber^, 2018
From T H E CAMPUS

2018-2019

CLUBS

Accounting Society

The Bishop's University Accounting Society promotes and explores the lucrative opportunities offered by the accounting profession. BUAS
helpful workshops, networking events, case competitions and other exciting events that help students further their professional developmer
allows them to meet new, important contacts.

AgroBishop's

Agrobishops is dedicated to food sustainability on campus. This year we have done many exciting and sustainable initiatives such as a beesw;
wrap workshop to combat single-use plastics, a bread making workshop and an overnight oat sale. Agrobishops also runs the community f
which aims to reduce food waste within the community.
Michaela , Leah , Camille, Cabby, Catherine, Claudia, Marianne, Francesca

THE QUAD

CLUBS

Big Buddies

Our purpose is to allow Bishop's university students the opportunity to connect with children from the Eastern Townships in a safe and fun
environment. We pair university students with children from the local elementary school allowing for the best match possible in order to form
a positive role-model relationship. We organize eight events throughout the year. During this time, the pairs participate in exciting activities together
allowing time to create strong friendships.
Kelsey Quilty, Lindsey Trembath, Elizabeth Gauthier, Nanthicha Laniel, Alana Devenny, and Tameka Briggs

Bishop's Bees

Bishop's Bees is a student-run club in partnership with Miel M TL. We have three hives on campus and from those hives, we are able to produce and
sell Bishops' honey! You've probably seen us on campus holding honey sales and clothing swaps to raise money so we can buy more bees and
expand! Our meetings often have a lot of bee puns flying around. We understand the importance o f bees in our ecosystem and are doing our part to
save them!

2018-2019
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CLUBS

Bowling CLub

The Bishop's bowling club goal throughout the year was to implement and come across together as a team that would be accessible and avail,
for students to spend their time on Friday's to be at bowling alley at Bowling and Billiard Lounge Sher-Mont. We have organized two games di
the winter 2019 making sure that students are comfortable in joining by following after their mid-term exams. Bishop's bowling club has memt
about 215 on Facebook. Most notably, Matthew Mulkern has been helping us through carpooling and being a strong support in sharing inform;
during the semester.

BU In Your A rea

BU In Your Area is an international dance crew that uses hip hop and urban inspired from many cultures. Being the most diverse group on cam
allows for varying degrees o f artistic expression. This dance crew is always working together to help improve their skills in a safe and fun
environment.

14
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BU Snow

For the year 2018-2019, BU Snow offered to the Bishop's community diverse events and activities. From the Grunts weekend, with 60 o f our most
dedicated shredders, to a crazy Winterfest with Sebastien Toutant, the club aimed to unite skiers, snowboarders and anyone willing to spread the
funk.

CASA

We are the Caribbean African Student Association. We were created around 11 years ago to built a space and voice for the African and Caribbean
students at Bishop's where they are able to discuss issues, give solutions and to have fun. One o f our main goal is to promote and educate on the
African, Caribbean culture, promoting diversity by attracting and having students from varying background. CASA is the home away from home
where you are accepted arms wide open, guided through your time at Bishop's but found a family that is bigger than the borders and will always be
there for you.

2018-2019
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For the year 2018-2019, BU Snow offered to the Bishop's community diverse events and activities. From the Grunts weekend, with 60 o f our most
dedicated shredders, to a crazy Winterfest with Sebastien Toutant, the club aimed to unite skiers, snowboarders and anyone willing to spread the
funk,

CASA

We are the Caribbean African Student Association. We were created around 11 years ago to built a space and voice for the African and Caribbean
students at Bishop's where they are able to discuss issues, give solutions and to have fun. One o f our main goal is to promote and educate on the
African, Caribbean culture, promoting diversity by attracting and having students from varying background. CASA is the home away from home
where you are accepted arms wide open, guided through your time at Bishop's but found a family that is bigger than the borders and will always be
there for you.

2018-2019

CLUBS

Dance Club

Dance Club is a fun way to get in shape, learn new styles o f dance and have a great time. The club offers classes with a variety o f levels and
such as Hip Hop, Jazz, Contemporary, Lyrical, etc. This club is intended for students to have fun, meet new people, develop confidence and I
perform. Also offered is a competitive team that allows dedicated individuals to further develop their skills and compete against other dance

from Ontario and Quebec. This year, the competitive team has held several fundraisers, two showcases and attended a competition in Mor
Choreographers: Marie-Lou Boisvert, Victoria St. Germain, StephanieJarnevic, Alysa Fee & Giselle Murphy,Stephanie Jarnevic, Melissa
Mastromonaco, Dominique Langlois, Marie-Noelle Rheaume

Encounter Student Ministries

tNCOUNTEK
Jesus o Community ®

Encounter Student Ministries (ESM ) seeks to love students and provide them with food and a safe place to come and ask questions abou
Christian faith as they wish. We spend our weeks outside the Lion handing out free hot chocolate, water and food; hosting free meals on Thi
handing out free breakfast to students on their way to school; and holding unreal campus events each semester for students to enjoy with
friends. All the people you see in this photo worked extensively to accomplish Escape the Gait, the campus-wide Easter egg hunt and the fir
float!

16
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Environmental Club

The BU Environmental Club holds numerous activities and events throughout the academic year to enjoy and protect nature, and to promote
environmentally friendly practices for students and members of the BU community. We meet once a week to plan these activities. These include Eco
Week in February, Bring Your Own Mug events where we give free tea and hot chocolate to those who bring a reusable mug, trail clean-ups,
environmental documentary screenings, and more.
DenaSchertzer.Jade Verkruisen, Jeff Batumi, Leah Nyssen, Amelia Krallis, Emma Blackburn, Catherine Blais, Alyx Dennison, Gemma Camara, Geneve
Juneau, Grace McArthur, Madeline Wadlow, Myriam Gervais, Sezen Asan, Simon Lizotte, Terra Leger-Goodes, Thomas Dufresene, Yoan Berger,
Vince Scully

Figure Skating Club

The newly revived Figure Skating Club is back in full force! Our club is always open to anyone who wants to practice their skills or for those who
want to learn how to skate. We are all very excited for what this club has in store for us and hopefully more people will come join us on the ice!
Rebecca Benyk, Annabelle Morgan, Fiona Keating, Alisha Winter, Riri Kondo.Joelle Menard, Jessica Macintosh, Mako Kuzumoto

2018-2019
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Finance and Investment CLub

As Bishop's University Finance and Investment Club (B U F IC ), we aim to bring together any and all students interested in the financial market!
investments. The club hosts bi-weekly meetings and attends various events and conferences to get valuable exposure to real life situations. Thi:
we are proud to have participated in many competitions and winning 3rd place at JM SX, the largest stock simulation o f its type in North Arne
O h, and never forget - "The best time to invest was yesterday. The second best is today!” so come Buy Low, Sell High with us!

Happy Hour Club

'Happy Hour club has been quite busy this year; decorating for events such as St Patty's day, Halloween, Throwback night and so many more
memorable nights. This team would not be possible without the enthusiasm o f Bishop’s Students. O ur team has always been so excited to worl
together to bring a night that people will never forget with fun photo-booths as well as hand-made decorations. Having our decoration making
parties was always fun with a team that got along so well. Thank you to our amazing team "- Michaela Quinn

18
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Indigenous Cultural Alliance Club

The Indigenous Cultural Alliance Club at Bishop's University welcomes people from all walks o f life who would like to share their cultures, learn more
about First Nations, Metis, and Inuit peoples o f Canada and help bring awareness to the Indigenous community on and off campus. First established
in 2012, the ICA aims to strengthen the relationship between Indigenous and non-indigenous people at Bishop's University and within the community
of Lennoxville through workshops, activities, potlucks, fundraisers, and so on. O ur goal isn't to promote one specific culture, but rather to be
inclusive to all.

International Students Association

The Bishop's University International Students Association, BUISA for short, is here to make the most for international students at Bishop's University.
We have two main goals: first, we aim to encourage international students to discover the Quebec province by organising several events each year,
including a trip to a Sugar Shack, a hockey game in Sherbrooke, trips to various events around the town, etc. The second goal for the group is to
unite international students and discover and discuss customs and traditions from all around the world. With that purpose in mind we organize
potlucks so everyone is able to have a taste o f foods from a lot o f different countries in the world. The group warmly welcomes both international and
exchange students along with Canadians who are interested into diversity. Happy 20th Anniversary BUISA!

2018-2019
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Modern Languages Club

The Modern Languages Club is a non-academic, culture based club that focuses on the exploration o f culture through its language! While yc
have to speak any language to be in the club you should have some love for it, just as we do. The club went under the radar for a bit, but witl
o f some amazing people and the unending support o f our faculty and the students o f BU, we made a come back last year and we hope to
going! For anyone and everyone our club welcomes you to join our events, such as culture kitchen and coffee night to get to know your
students and to have a place to express yourself.
Andreanne Hebert, Friederike Heidrich, Shantell Penix

Pride Alliance

The Bishops' University Pride Alliance is a group opened to any one o f the LG BTQ A+ communities and allies that wish to support. We
a safe space office, opened to all who wish to have a quiet and cozy spot to breathe between classes. We advocate for better rights for all ge

sexual minorities on campus and around Lennoxville. This year the BU Pride Alliance had one o f its most productive years. We organized i
movie nights, hosted a coming-out open discussion, a queer safe sex workshop with June Pilote and an amazingly sold out Drag Show. We
achieve even bigger things during the 2019-2020 academic year, in order to make BU a safe and welcoming space for anyone part o f the LG
community.
Benjamin Simard, Charlie Bernard, Leah Grace Divinagracia , Baylee Brown

20
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Rock Climbing Club

This dub is a group of great people who are enthusiastic about rock climbing and having a good time! We meet up every Friday and hit the local
climbing gym to get some much needed exercise and improve our skills. Whether you're new to the sport or are trying it for the first time, you're
welcome at the BU Climbing Club.
Andrew Colton, Patrick Thibert, Scott Braithwaite, Camille Sullivan, Dena Schertzer, Florian Cousin, Frederic Desnoyers, Henry Robert, Filippos
Tagis, David Charest, Ruby West, Alessia Hatch, Terra Leger-Goodz

Alpha Phi

As the only women's fraternity at Bishop's, Alpha Phis are dynamic leaders on campus who are involved and committed to the Bishop's community.
We are driven by our long-standing history to uphold our Founders' legacy and values and to set the standard for future Bishop's Alpha Phis. We
foster individual growth in a close-knit environment by creating meaningful bonds and encourage diversity in all aspects o f university life and fully
embrace member individuality.

2018-2019
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W elcom e to the Jungle!

Hi Gaiters, my name is Maddy and I was one of your
Orientation Week Coordinators this year.
Planning Oweek was a big job but was totally worth it! I
feel so lucky that I was able to help welcome all of the
new students to our wonderful campus.
Some of my favorite memories of the week were Beach
day at Atto Beaver park, I am so happy that we all got to
get out and enjoy the sun and jump around like children
on the bouncy castle, and Registration Day, I'll never
forget watching all the new students enter the tent to
choose their teams.
I also really loved getting to pass down our unique and
fun traditions to the next generation of gaiters, things like
Serenading the Principle, the Judges' Parade, Field Day,
and Opening Ceremonies. Overall it was a really fun and
rewarding experience that I will never forget.
Thank you to all the judges and leaders who volunteered
their time and worked hard all week long, we couldn't
have done it without you! And, thank you to the SRC
team that helped make this week possible! Cheers BUI
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STUDENT LIFE

TH U RSD A Y N IG H T LIG H T S
The First Outdoor Happy Hour

STUDENT LIFE

Homecoming 2019!

O n ce a year there is one thing that brings the past the present and the
future o f Bishop's tog ether. H om ecom ing!
An opportunity fo r alum ni to com e back to w here it all began and join
tog ether with the returning and new students to cheer on o u r roaring
gaiters to victo ry. W hether it be the big football gam e on Sunday, o r the
rugby, lacro sse, and so cce r gam es, it doesn't take m uch to bring us all
tog ether. T h e weekend includes an alum ni and friends g o lf tournam ent
on Friday, a pancake breakfast at Griffin house and m any sporting
events over the w eekend.

THE QUAD
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2018-2019
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TAKE B A C K THE N IGHT
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Dozens of Bishop’s students flocked to Optimus Field last Thursday night, ready to march
against sexual assault. Both male and female students wore pink and held handmade signs that
ranged from profane exclamations to statistical statements. The field fell silent when the
organizers of the march took to the megaphone for a power ful introduction. Anika Malone
spoke to the crowd about how survivors o f sexual assault are part o f the Bishop’s community,
and the community will always be there to support them. Unfortunately, a lot o f sexual assault
stories start with fun nights with friends, whether it is going out or staying at home. As a
community, chants were yelled in excitement as we marched to take back the night from the
fears o f sexual assault.
One student commented on what Take Back the Night meant for her: “ It means everyone
coming together to make a positive difference. We need to put a stop to sexual violence and
what better way to bring everyone together at Bishop’s than to take back these nights that
belong to us.”
lam proud to call myself a Gaiter walking among both men and women who sup- port the fight
against sexual assault. We definitely took back the night and it felt good to be a part of
something that’s such an important global issue.
C A R O LIN E S U R R E T T E
November 14,2018
Excerpt from T H E CAMPUS
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Bishop's University Arts Festi\

T h e third edition o f the Bishop's University A rts Festival to o k place from Janu ary 22-26th, 2019 on the U niversity cam p us. 1
festival is a w eek-long celebration and sh ow case o f the diverse artistic disciplines practiced at Bishop's and in the Eastern
T o w n sh ip s. T h is year's edition featured a num ber o f w o rksh o p s in visual arts, dram a, literature, storytelling, dance and the;
hosted by B isho p's. Students and faculty. T h e m ission o f the Festival has always been to sh ow p rocess and 'behind the see
aspect o f the arts to encourage g reater appreciation o f the w o rk involved in the different artistic disciplines. T h is year's foci
diversity both within the arts, and the g reater Eastern To w n sh ip s co m m unity. N ext year's festival will take this m ission furth
seeking o ut partnerships and collaborative opportunities with various m inority group s on and o ff cam p us, and will continu
inco rpo rate artistic disciplines outside o f the 'traditional' arts.

Agai
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W IN TERFEST

W interfest 2019 was definitely one fo r the b o o ks. T h e event continues to g ro w in size and attract ton s o f B isho p 's students
friends from all o ve r fo r the big w eekend. T h is year w as by far the highest attended in the 10 years it's been running. W e kic
with a lo o se Happy H o u r on Th u rsd a y night and w ere happy to host tw o Saintw o o d s artists from M ontreal. T h e sh o w was
one!
Everyo n e braced the cold like cham pions on Saturday and enjoyed the Rail Ja m , with student athletes and riders competing
o ver. O lym p ic C o ld m edalist, Seb T o o ts w as helping judge the co m p etitio n , w hile also enjoying the festivities in the crow d
loved it and half w ay through the day he said ''this m akes me wish I w en t to University". W ith the sn o w falling, the m usic bla
riders riding and the students dancing - the setting w as pretty m agical.
As w e transitioned into the night, W aves and Shaun Frank absolutely lit up the stage. T h e lights w ere am azing and the mus

even better. Students danced all night long outside in -15 degree w eather, ju st as if they w ere at Igloofest. T h e crow d w as s<
that Shaun Frank kept playing encore after enco re late into the night. W hen he finally g o t off, he said "the crow d w as insan<
could've played all night long". T h ere 's no dou bt Bishop's cro w d s are the best.
W interfest 2019 was a ridiculous am ount o f fun and w e thank everyone w h o cam e o u t. T h e se are the events that m ake B isf
special, so we hope that everyone had the tim e o f their lives. C an 't w ait fo r what's in store next year!
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C A S A Culture Show

T h e Culture show is the best and m ost fun way to prom ote the multicultural environm ent that we have. Diversity is present every
we g o , in our co untry, in our w orkplace, in o ur schools and m ore. All those places consist o f various cultural, ethnic and racial gr
that we can learn from but for that, we have to understand o ur differences so we can collaborate and cooperate with one anothe
culture show does that all in one place while you're relaxing, enjoying time with people around you that you care ab out. Me and
team executives including C A S A next president, Johanny Paulsen-Tillus have been w orking on it since sum m er 2018. W e are supe
happy o f the outcom e and have received so far nothing but great com m ents! I Hope that next year it will be even better and bigg
don't miss out!
D orit-Lynn Elizabetl
Photographs by Justine Trem pe.
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Dance Show
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On March 24, 2019, the BU D ance C lub put on their annual show case at Centennial
Theater. Perform ances included contem po rary, jazz and hip-hop routines from both
the competitive team and the recreational club. A lso included were som e special
performances from the Sp o rt Center's children's dance classes as well as from BU In
Your Area, another BU club. BU D ance's show case is filled with passionate and
dedicated dancers. F o r m any, the club is a first-time dance experience; all were
welcome to participate! Speaking on behalf o f the 2018-2019 co ord inating team , we
'want to say thank yo u to the dancers and to everyone that has supported us
throughout the year!
M arie-Lou B o isvert & Stephanie Jarnevic
2018-2019 H ead-C oordinators
Photographs by Danielle Huntley
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Fashion Show- Bliss!

O n February 16th, 2019, Bishop's University hosted the 13th annual Bishop's University C harity Fashion Sh o w : Bliss. T h e Fashion

is the largest student-run fundraiser at Bishop's University. T h is y e ar, all proceeds raised by the Fashion Sh o w were donated to (V
Health E strie, a non-profit, com m unity organization com m itted to providing inform ation, su p p o rt, education and ad vo cacy to E
speaking caregivers and individuals affected by mental illness in E strie . O rganized solely by a student com m ittee, the 2019 Fashio
Sho w C o m m ittee has a goal o f bringing tog ether the Bishop's co m m unity, fam ily, and friends to provide the su pport that this
organization needs to continue to make the incredible im pact that it does. Approxim ately one hundred students have dedicated
hours to ensure the success o f this event. T h an k you everybody fo r being there to su pport M ental Health Estrie and the Bishop':
University Fashion Sh ow .

Brea Lato u r and Krissy L
Photographs by Varuna Singh
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Bishop's University Film Festiv

Th e Bishop's University Film Festival (B U F F ) had its biggest audience ever fo r the fifth anniversary o f the G ala Screening and A
Sho w on M arch 30th , 2019 in the fabulous Centennial T h eate r. T h e gala guests witnessed am azing variety in the very stror
program m e o f sixteen sh ort film s, all freshly made by Bishop's students. T h is years judges were the Dean o f Arts and Science
M ichele M urray, IM AX film producer Steven M orris, C o o rd in ato r o f M arketing and P rom otions fo r the Festival C inem a du Mor
Sherbrooke Anick G ag ne, and the S R C V ice-President fo r Student Life Sydney Brennen.
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The 2019 BUFF winners
The 2019 B U F F winners:
Best Narrative Film: In the D ark (Cecilia Alain)
Best Non-Narrative: O rgBureau Transmission Artifact (M atthew E . Duffy)
Best Documentary: Phoenix (Daniel T arto u ran d William Babineau)
Best Technique: 25th Annual W iener C o b b le (E ric Saucke)
BestActor: Marianne Champagne in D eadly Behaviour (M arianne Cham pagne)
Audience Choice: Alon e (Nicolas Fredette)
Congratulations to all and thank you for sharing your inspiring creativity with
the audience!
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N O PO
This year, the NoPo RezLife team aimed to emphasize the community
aspect o f traditional leaving.
As such, resident assistants organized an amalgam o f activities focused
on fostering a healthy and enjoyable living space in the dynamic NortonPollack neighborhood. Building wide events aggregated the two
communities via programs that entailed something most enjoy indulging
in, food.
From breakfasts to W inter barbecues and a lavish end-of-year dinner,
Noponians gathered plentifully to interact with their peers upon sharing
Sodexo's best.
As well, the initiative to deliver the overabundance o f leftovers to local
homeless shelters was undertaken. RA's also worked towards cultivating
an inclusive environment for residents to flourish in by putting on
programs geared towards self-confidence (body-image w o rksh o p ),
diversity (discussion about human rights and equity), and becom ing a
better student (study sessions) and adult (tax workshop, resume
building). Norton's Com m on Room also became the home to Bishop's
first Games Club on Friday evenings.
All considered, the 2018-2019 academic year was a successful one for
NoPo

M ACK
T h is year M ackinnon w as such a diverse

Ev

and vibrant co m m unity.

or

W e had residents from both coasts and

G;

just ab out everyw here in betw een, as well

Ice

in<

as m any students from o th er countries
near and far. C o n n ectio n s and friendships

M.

form ed so quickly and m em ories that wi

th>

last a lifetime have been created within

Cc

these halls.

Cc
s ti

T h e RA team has w orked hard to make

in'

M ackinnon a hom e to all and provide lots

to

o f fun opportunities to bring people

Le

tog ether. Som e building wide events put

ck

to g ether include Sunday afternoon
barbeques, a H allow een dinner party, a

O'

brunch study hall, and finally a semi-formal

of

"boujee" year-end fam ily dinner with a few

we

awards fo r residents w h o added positivity

lo<

to the atm osphere.

pr>
wf
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KAP
Kuehner, Abbott and Paterson residences were conglom erated this year as
M unster underwent its rebeautification.
Students from all three buildings enjoyed some spectacular meals together,
competed in a few Nintendo Switch com petitions and worked through two inhouse escape room s. An epic scavenger hunt spanning three buildings was a
highlight in February, and several Easter events had us seeing eggs
everywhere.
E co floor enjoyed some fantastic outdoor activities, including snow shoeing
and a bike ride to North Hatley. O u r new Living Learning Com m unity, the
Health and W ellness floor, debuted in the newly glamourized Kuehner
residence, and students engaged in studying, self-care and some workouts
together.
Challenges included the intermittent mud puddles / skating rinks between
Paterson and Abbott, and the literal mountains o f snow between Kuehner and
Paterson (basically, good luck leaving P aterso n ). M ore than a few power
outages reminded us just how much we rely on electricity, and a seemingly
endless winter had us soaking up whatever seconds o f sunshine were revealed
in M arch.
Thanks for the great year!
I Every month the Mack RAs each
organized some smaller programs
including Spa Night, Pyjama Party,
I Games Night, Name That Song, and an
Ice-Cream Social.
Mackinnon is also the home to one of
the residence Living Learning
Communities: The Leadership
Community. This gave motivated
students the opportunity to get
involved, give back, and develop skills
toprepare for the future. This year the
Leadership Community organized a
I clothing drive among other projects.
Overall Mackinnon had a great year full
offriendship and opportunity. People
were happy to call it their home and will
look back with fondness as they
proceed to their next adventure
I whatever that may be.
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Worn ens Basketball

ROSTER:
4 Amaiquen Siciliano

Craig Norman - Head Coach

5 Metchline Cabelus

Diane Andreville - Assistant Coach

6 Ashley Milhomme

Eddie Pomykala - Consultant Coach

7 Layla Mahoubi

Ron Crevier - Assistant Coach

8 Lauren MacPhee

Keith Kobelt - D irector o f Basketball Operations

9 Eva Kuhar

Michael Fullum - Strength and Conditioning Coach

10Jayne Laure Dumerjean

Roslynn Ballard - Life Coach

12 Maude Archambault
14 Sarah Peirson
15 Tam ara Pinto
21 Marika Couturier
22 Marie Berrouette
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M en's Basketball

ROSTER:

C O A C H IN G STAFF:

0 David Bohoussou

Rod Gilpin - Head Coach

2 Zion Vervroegen Thom as

Steve Dunn - Assistant Coach

3 C o nn o r Kelly

Matt M cLean - Assistant Coach

4 Liam T isso t

Katrina Lam bert - Head Athletic Therapist

5 Kevin Davis
6 Ibrahim Ngom
7 Yassin Naji
8 Abdul Kamane
10 Duncan Lambert
11 Nervens Dem osthene
12 Joshua Daoust
13 Em ile Babin
15 Joany C astor Thadal
21 Jordan Thornhill
22 Andrew Howarth
23 D.J. Ngom
Zak Bowles
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M en's Rugby

Charile Shlc'ds. Kotxc Mfctch. Gabriel Kfn. Patrick Currie, Motfilcu Arsenauk
Andy Cowell.Colton Bennett Baptiste Lapcyt**. AndrewHarrison, Jack Shaw. Out™ Kayrmst OHIe Ryan, Carter FtioaTyter Murphy Martcau Boriln Josh Bray
Shawn Brvwet-Jette. Kabir ShahanL Marios Flour.Thomas Fouikand. Emmett Vaher. Luc Leslie, Jordan Sneyd-Dewai, Theo Morton. ChiisRiuo, Rowan Couitenay. Finn a

G A IT E R S MEN’ S
ROSTER:
Ewan Lawton
Patrick Lawton

Kabir Shahani

Marceau Bertin

Nicolas Lebeau

Jack Shaw

Josh Bray

Luc Leslie

Charles Shields

Shawn Brewer-Jette

Alexandre Liddell-Grainger

Jordan Sneyd-Dewar

Rowan Courtenay

Dawson Lyon

Emile St-Pierre

Pierre Coutin

Emmett Maher

Michael Tsitouras

Finnian Cronin

Robert McGovern

Kobie Welch

Patrick Currie

Liam Mellor

Carter Filion

Louis Millet

Marius Flour

Jeff Montreuil

Thorm as Fouilland

Kai Moore

Andrew Flarrison

Theo Morton

Quinn Hayhurst

Tyler Murphy

Joshua Floekstra

Tim Nolan

Mario Jonker

Jack Oatway

Gabriel Kim

Jack Page

Connor Labbett

Jackson Parr-McDonald

Gerald Lafond

Chris Rizzo

Baptiste Lapeyre
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O liver Ryan

Duncan Alderdice
Mathieu Arsenault
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Lee Hudion, Gerald lafond. Robert McGovern. MarioJcnfcec. Jeffrey Montreul
Connor Labbetl Duncan AkJerdke. Jock Oatway. Louis MUett. P*crrc Coot*\ Jock Pago, Ewon Lawton. Patrick Lawton, TomVrttykL C«cd Assckn
TimNolan. Ka Moore. Raphael Caror-Lapterr*. Alex Lidded. Nicholas Lebedu. Jackson Pair-Macdona'd. Joshua Koekstra Biitch. Liam Lively. Mkhaet Tsitooras. Conor Mccaffrey. Emke St Pene
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C O A C H IN G STAFF:
Andrew Cowell - Head Coach
Andrew W anka - Backs Coach
Bill Robson - Volunteer D irector o f Rugby & Advancement
Fred Asselin - Attack Coach
Tom Whyld - Strength & Conditioning Coach
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G A I T E R S WOME
C O A C H IN G STAFF:

ROSTER:
Em m a Andre

G race M cArthur

Stephanie Aubin

Keidi M cKenna

Lanee Baelde

Q uinsea M cKenna

Claire Bohm e

Hannah M cLean

Tam eka Briggs

Alexandra Medalsy

Alexandra C o teLahue

Trinity Merrithew

Alexia Davin

Kayla O uellet

O livia de W it Huissteden

Ashley Page

Samantha DeVries

Raphaelle Pare

T aylo r Dicaire

Meagan Parsons

Marta D upont

Rose Patard

Cassidy Filion

Katie Quinn

Deandra Heaney

Kelsey Robson

Bronwen H older

Erika Scott

Rowan Hutchison

Kaitie Shea

Jess Lapenna

Jillian Simpson

Stephanie Leclerc

Hennessy W ade

Savannah Leroux
Sarah Low e
Veronique Martel

THE Q UAD

T o m W hyld - Head Coach
Patrick Lawton - Forward's Coach
Sue M agwood - Assistant Coach
Zach Benson - Strength & C onditioning Coach
Kobie W elch - Set Piece/Scrum C oach
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s Lacrosse
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G A I T E R S LACI
ROSTER:
2 Breac Baker

24 Mateo Nobile

Rob Engelken - Head Coach

3 Alex Tooth

25 Hayden Boreham

Dave Roy - Assistant Coach

4 Reece To m ko w

26 Karl Szabo

D rew Pollock - C M / Asst. Coach

5 Harrison Jones

27 Taylo r Kauffeldt

Phil Holliday - Assistant Coach

6 Ian Connors

28 Gavin Mumford

7 Ethan Malcom

29 Taren C o o k

8 Eric Mawdsley

33 Sam Marceau

9 Nick Martineau

34 Keagan Mackay

10 Devlin Kauffeldt

35 Matt W o lf

11 Mark Seward

26 Isaac McNeil

13 Mitchell Broussard

40 David Rossiter

14 Alexander Mungay

42 C o nn o r Gillis

15 Antoine Mouligne

44 Thom as Bakeeff

16Jacob Gasperetti

46 Ryan Atkinson

17 Andrew C o o k

49 Jack Millbank

18 Douglas Porter

66 Sam Fontaine

19 Sam Firth

71 Noah Lane

20 Aidan Reynolds

73 Joel W right

21 Gabriel W apachee

94 Xavier Perron

22 Gabriel Chamberlain

95 Mathew Paterson

23 Andrew Neilson
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Women's Soccer

G A IT E R S WOMEN
ROSTER:

C O A C H IN G STAFF:

1 Mehana Heins

26 Julie Cirouard

Paul Ballard - Head Coach

4 Frederique Rivard

33 Ella Lee

Sarah-Kim Bergeron - Assistant Coach

5 Jessica Dodig

Daniel Jeong - Assistant Coach

6 Aidan M cGillis

Rachel Bauer - Assistant Coach

7 Cristina Tavares

Roslynn Ballard - Life Coach

8 Olivia Boutard

Em ily Hickson - Athletic Therapist

9 Alia Serapiglia

Alex Ramsay-Bilodeau - Student Athletic Therapi:

10 Salma Flores-Desrochers
12 Kyra Simons
13 Kaitlyn Fredriksen
14 Kayla Kyle
15 Malou Merovitz
16 Alanna Jacobs
17 Kalin O 'Brien
18 Chloe Calitri
19 Lindsay Moore
20 Abby Fredericks
21 Janna Carroll
23 Danielle Desrochers
24 Sabrina Binta Kone
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M en's Football

BISHOP'S GAITERS FO O TBALL ROSTER:
42

Donald

Blue

86

Rafael

Bouffard-Proulx

67

Alexandre

Breton

57

Philippe

Bruneau-Pichet

81

Jeremie

Bureau-Pomerleau

3
1

Nicholas

Cartagenise

Stephen

Casey

84

Jeremy

Comeau

87

Cam

C ox

89

Matthew

Craens

24

Arnaud

Dandin

12

Mathieu

Demers

91

Remi

Desbiens

77

Samuel

Ducharme

54

Dalton

English

63

Brody

Ford

22

Aarron

Franklin

40

Digaan

Com is

11

Zach

Craveson

25

Tyler

Cray

45

Cal

Cray

38

Louis-Philippe Cregoire

56

Gavin

Crewal

26

Keagan

Hughes
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31

Callum
Roberto
Jake

33

Liam

Patton

Jasinski

68

Charlie

Pink

Jim enez-Bojocquez

95

Adam

Plamonck

Kelly

58

Jonathan

Plante

Ridge

Polynice
Rousseau

13

Liam

Kennedy

50

6

Sergio

Kpade

92

Jonathan

32

Noah

Laursen

80

Sarny

Royer

62

Alex

Lemieux

94

Chris

Sabat

27

Philippe

Lessard

59

Lukas

Schuster

Nick

MacKenzie

5

Kyle

Sheahan

Majdell

7

Dashaun

Smellie

Manno

Davis

Stenhous

William

Subranni

82
85

Brodie

37

Matt

M cGinn

93
4

McKee

47

Dom enico

9

Conner

43

Maxx

Toutant

28

Pierre Giovanni Medieber

20

Guillaume

T rottier

18

Aidan

15

Dylan

Tucker

44

Louve Mestone Moussenguet

65

Ceorgio

Venosa

16

Jack

Murphy

8

Anthoine

Walker

Murphy

83

Nathan

Walker

Tyler

Webster

19

Quinn

Moloney

21

Jordan

Ngantsi

2

30

Keith

Normandin

14

Corey

Williams

23

Norman

Ossohou

35

Elijah

Williams

60

Matthew

Ouellet De Carlo

90

Brandon

Wilson

17

Melvin

Palin

36

Stephen

Wise

29

Thom as

Paquelet

39

Ali

Witonze

i
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COACHES & STAFF:
Head Coach: Cherif Nicolas (2nd Year)
Assistant Coaches:
Justin Chapdelaine
Fabrice Raymond
Jerome Erdman
James Buteau
Kyle Handy
Etienne Morin
Daniel Paquette
Javier Rivera
Samuel Richard
Head Athletic Therapist: Katrina Lambert
Athletic Therapist:
Evelyne Lapierre-Leonard
Student Therapists:

Marie Khasa
Patrick Taylor

Manager:
Jessica Krauss
Video Coordinator:
Thomas Barton

2018-2019
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C O A C H IN G STAFF:

ROSTER:
2 Danielle Armand
4 Lauren MacCulloch

Dominic Desmarais - Head Coach
Stephanie Thomas - Manager

5 Katie Locke
6 Stephanie Cunningham Reimann

Dave Dubois - Assistant Coach
Michel Paul - Assistant Coach

7 Rachelle Perras
Deborah Burke

Carina Di Tomaso - Assistant Coach

8

9 Kayla LeTouzel
10 Miranda Snable
11 Pascale Desmarais
12 Arianne Charette

14 Fanny Salvas
15Jenna Schroder
16 Emily Purdy
17 Meghan McGovern
19 Jessica Briere
20 Hayley Robitaille
21 Jess Belanger
23 Vanessa Maldonado
30 Jade Shushu Saulnier-cyr
33 Maude Russell

VanessaMaldonado, Fanny Boily-Salvas, Katie lode, Meghan McGovern, Emily Purdy, Jessica Briere, Hailey Robitaille
Danielle Armand, Rachele Perras, Lauren MacCuloch, Katrina Lambert (Therapist), Ghyslain Leblanc (Equiperncnt Manager), Mkhael fullum (Stength coach), Maryse Richard (Assistant Coach), Miranda Snable, Pascale Desmarais, Stephanie Cunningham-Reimann
Jade Saulnier, Kayla Latouzel, Carina Di Tomaso(Assistant Coach), Arianne Charette, Dominic Desmarais (HeadCoach), Jessica 8dlangcr, DaveOubois (Assistant Coach), Oebccah Burke, Maude Russell

G A I T E R S W O M E N ' S H O C K E Y 201 8 - 20 1 9
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Bishop's G o lf

ROSTER:
Ben Chasse
Nicolas DupuisGaudreault
Mark Fitzpatrick
Anthony Gosselin
Ben Lowe
Connor Lyon
Hayden Richmond
Meghan Lord
Olivia M cGovern
Zoe Whitfield

CO ACH IN G STAFF:
Marty Rourke - Head Coach
Ryan Smith - Assistant Coach
Joey Sabo - Assistant Coach

ATHLETICS

ALL STA R S and M A J O R
AW ARD
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FINE ARTS
O p en house
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W IN E & C H EES E

Organized by the S R C senators and Departm ents, Wine
and Cheese is a great opportunity for students and
professors to get to know each other in a casual
environment out side o f the classroom . Professors,
department chairs and Deans are always in attendance at

mm*.

these events.
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H EARTS SO U LS
This year, Q U E U C has been rebranded to "Locating the H E A R T and SO U LS in Higher Education: An
International Conference on the Future o f the Humanities". The new title outlines the values o f the conference and
translates as the following: H E A R T (Humanities Education and Research in Teaching) and SO U LS (Scholarship of
Undergraduate Literary Studies).
The conference has always been an excellent opportunity for undergraduate students in the Humanities across
North America to meet with fellow students and present their ideas, while also gaining valuable experience for post
graduate studies and careers. The conference featured two parallel streams, one that focuses on undergraduate
research and the other that explores scholarly teaching.
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D O N A LD LECTURE Series
Made possible by the generous support o f Bishop's alumnus John Donald '60, D C L 12,
the Donald Lecture Series brings speakers o f national and international renown to the
Bishop's campus to provide insight, provoke thought, and stimulate debate on the
most compeHing issues and events in the world today. All lectures are free o f charge
and open to the public.
The 2018 - 2019 Donald Lecture Series brought speakers from a variety o f backgrounds
to our campus.

f& y

This year's speakers were:

L.N I V E R S I T F

©BISHOPS
U N I V E R S I T Y

David Hogg, Co-Founder o f March for O u r Lives
The Right Honorable Beverley McLachlin, P .C . , Form er ChiefJustice
o f Canada

Sally Armstrong, O . C . , an award winning journalist and human rights
activist

Harley Finkelstein, an entrepreneur, lawyer and C h ie f O perating
O fficer o f Shopify,
All o f whom shared their experience, life lessons and more with the
students o f Bishop's University.
This year's series was a spectacular experience and one that filled every
seat in Centennial Theater at each lecture.
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SR C A W A R D S
T h e annual S R C Aw ards night is held to recognize the students
and co m m unity m em bers, nom inated by th eir peers, fo r a variety
o f co ntributio ns to o u r cam pus co m m unity. T h ese aw ards are
voted on by the S R C Board o f Students' R epresentatives, S R C
Executive C o u n c il, and o th er selection com m ittees to rewards
those w ho do so m uch O n and O ff C am p u s, w hich may
otherw ise go unnoticed.
W ith heartfelt sp eeches, tears o f jo y , and sm iles all aro u n d , this
years' S R C Aw ards night w as one to fo r the books (like this book
fo r exa m p le ).
T h an k y o u to the M C 's fo r taking tim e from y o u r crazy exam
schedules and m aking us laugh, C o n n o r Blan ch et and Ryann
Seiler. Th an k you to all those w h o sp o ke , read, and w ro te
testim onials ab out y o u r peers. T h a n k yo u to S R C G eneral
M anager Erin M allory fo r organ izing the even ing, and thank yo u
to all tho se w ho helped her out.
Finally, congratulations to the w inners! It w as incredible to hear
all the am azing things that yo u do on o u r cam p u s, o ff o u r
cam p us, fo r y o u r stud ents, fo r y o u r peers, and how yo u make

OTill

Bisho p's m ore am azing. Keep being incredible!
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2019 Aw ard Winners:
M ichel Fo n taine Experien ce Aw ard - C ecil Belanger
Joseph E . C assar Award - Jessica C ap uto
S R C M erit Aw ard - D arcie D anesh & M arilyn Hardy
Ray Law so n Award - Anika M alone
|oy Chandler C o m m u n ity Award - Stephanie T h o m a s & Erin M allory
O lga Reid M em orial fo r Journalism - A lexandre M arceau

Purple Letter Award
Nikki Baribeau
Samuel Beanland
Nathan Beech
Allison Bigg
Adriana Burns
Hailea Caldwell
Kelly Dean-Feldman
Simal Manek
Abigail Smith
Sara Spieth

SRC Academic Impact Award
Lauren Lambert
Tejpal Virk
Helen Tintpulver
Kassandrajohnson-Desnoyers

SRC Outstanding Club Head Award
Nikki Baribeau & Alicia Moore-lserofF
Kelsey Quilty

SRC Club Community Impact Award
Games Club
Caribbean and African Student Association (CASA)

SRC Student Life Impact Award
Catherine Bachand Laberge
Elizaveta Belikova
Connor Blanchet
Fatlum Isufi
Live Life Unfiltered
D r. Michael Teed
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2019 Award Winners:
Divisional Academic Awards:
W illiam s School o f Business - Dr. Susan Reid
Social Science - Dr. Steven Cole
Natural Sciences and M athem atics - Dr. Nelly Khouzam
Hum anities - Dr. Claire Grogan
Educatio n - Dr. Brian Andrew Benoit & David Hopps
O utstanding Acad em ic Su pport & Service: Dan Seneker
O utstan ding D ep artm ent: Sports Studies

The following winners were also announced at the SRC Awards but
were officially conferred at Convocation:
Jo an & Alex Paterson Award Abigail Fredericks

Golden Mitre Awards:
Lauren Lambert
Helen Tintpulver
Merrin Vickers
Zoe Whitfield
Brianna Yee
Julie Bradshaw M em orial Prize

Zoe Whitfield

W illiam and Nancy T u rn e r T e ach in g Award Dr. Michael Teed
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GRADS

Sending the Class of 2019 off in style
G rad F o rm a l, o r better know n as “U ni-Prom " is the last form al BU
event fo r m any so o n -to -b e alum . It's a ch an ce fo r the grad uating class
to g et to g eth er and celebrate th eir college days well sp ent. E ve ry year
the S R C V P Stud ent Life and a co m m ittee g et to g e th e r and m ake this
event happen. M o nth s in ad vance things like: d e co ra tio n s, ven u e,
w ine se rvice, aw ards and m enu are planned. T h e m o rn in g o f the even t
the co m m ittee is there setting up and d e co ratin g . A t the end o f the
event the com m ittee is there cleaning up. All so th at the g rad uating
class can have o ne last m ajo r bash.
T h is y e a r G rad Fo rm al w as held at T h e D e lta H otel M arriott
S h erb ro o ke. It w as o ne heck o f a tim e. T h e fo o d w as tasty, the m usic
w as tim eless, the pictures cam e o u t g rea t, and the aw ards w ere both
entertain in g and heart
w arm ing . Alo ng sid e the classic "m ost-likely-to" aw a rd s, th ere w ere tw o
very special aw ards in m em oriam o f tw o classm ates th at have passed
aw ay. T h e R o ck star A w ard in m em oriam o f Ben H outm an is presented
to a stud ent w h o possesses an endless love fo r B ish o p 's and
understands the true m eaning o f friendship. T h e R o ck star A w ard w as
accepted by Jo sh M etcalfe-H urst. T h e H eart o f G o ld A w ard in
m em oriam o f T u a n Luu is presented to a stud ent w h o exhibits
kindness and care in all they d o . T h e H eart o f G o ld Aw ard w as
accepted by Jo n a s and D avid R um bach.
W ay to go g rad uates, g o o d luck on y o u r next adventure!
Brie Y e e
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B a ch e lo r o f A rts
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O rianaAinm elk Zarate

Charlotte Allain

Cameron AnwylI

Katie Ball

Elizaveta Belikova

Katherine Bellefeuille

Shania Belvin

Elise Benamer

Florence Bergeron

Elise Berquez

Junru Bian

Camille Biron

Edward Bloomfield

Laurence Bouchard

David BoufFard

Hannah Bowen

Joshua Bray

Sydney Brennen

Dalton Brown

Elizabeth Button

Rebecca Buxton

Vicky Buzzell

Hailea Caldwell

Francois Cantin
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Kaitlyn Card

Chloe Carrier

Marielle Caruth

Emilie Chamot

Kevin-John Chaplin

Louis-Eric Charlebois

Bruno
Charpentier Morin

Meghan Chase

Graham Childs

Valerie Ciccia

Gwenyth Clark

Sophie
Cloutier Dydzak

Morgan Cohen

Marion Colomer

Sabrina Correia

Stephanie Cramp

Soraiya Creelman

Vanessa Crimi

Nicholas Cumby

Marguerite Dakin

Darcie Danesh

Ealish Davies

Isabel Davies

Frederique Desgagnes

Malcolm Desjardins

Marie-Pier Desnoyers

Alana Devenny

Stephanie Dion

Robyn Derksen

2018-2019
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Leah Divinagracia

Katrina Dodado

Thaina Dube-Lemire

Anne-Sophie

Kristina Duford

Sara Elefterescu

Ducharme
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Carter Filion

Audrey Fragapane

Joelle Frappier

Em m a Fraser

Rosalie Gagne

Chanel George

Lauren Gerber

Samantha Getty

Juliette Gigon

Sydney Godfrey

Gregory G ooding

Courtney Grainger

Sydney Grainger

Anne-Marie Guay

Yanan G uo

Dany Habib

John Harris

Eleena Hartmann

Deandra Heaney

Andreanne Hebert

Angelika Homere

Aliosha Hurry

Rowan Hutchison

Zachary-Lukasjodoin
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Frederyk Johnson

Costa Jones

Nicole Josey

Marie Khasa

Chadia Kikondjo

Erin King

Mary-Francis Kobelt

Joshua Komangapik

Anneta Krapivnitskaya

Vanessa Krascsenics

Kaitlynn Kuria

Rachele Labbe

Dedline Laine

Vincent Lajeunesse

Melanie

Emily Lampron

Paige Lapierre

Lalonde Gagne

Virginia Larose

Marianne Lassonde

Gelsey Latonio

Chelsey Leavitt

Alexandra Lebeau

Julie Leboeuf

Ryan Lee

Larissa Lehmann

Vanessa Lemieux

Kim Letourneau

Francis Leveille

Guillaume Levesque
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Michael Lisella

Danica Logan

Jules Lopez-Bessaud

Meghan Lord

Megan Lortitch

Elizabeth Lussier

Sophie Luu

Maryclare Maclsaac

Erin MacLennan

Jeremy Magan-France

Jackie Mai

Melissa Major

Alexandre Marceau

Samuel Marceau

Meaghan

Carolina Martinez

Emily Mason

Bea Mathieu

Marquis-Fonseca
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Alexander Mathys

Justin McLaughlin

William McMahon

Rachel McNamara

Fahd Merai

Mouadh Merai

Eftihia Michelakis

Ashley Milhomme

Tanisha Millward

Tanya Molloy

Danielle Molloy-Vickers

Jennifer Moore
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Jennifer Morais

Dana Moretto

Jessica
Newnham-Wilder

Catrina Noivo

Sarah Novack

Alexandra Olma

Ashley Page

Carl Paquet

Marianne Pare

Meagan Parsons

Curt Paterson

Katherine Pelletier

Rosalie Pierre

Rachael Plamondon

Jonathan Plante

Ethan Pohl

Sandryne Poirier

Cabriela Ponton-Fraser

Kelsey Quilty

Hannah Quinlan

Mehgan

Alex Ramsay-Bilodeau

Servane Ravina

Jayke Riley

Emilie Roy

Ariana Sams

Laurie-Anne Sanschagrin

Race Widdison

Lisa Robertson

Daniella Rosero

Emilie
Rouillard-Beauchesne

2018-2019
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Kim-Lee

Dena Schertzer

Alma Siegler

Kevin Simard

Lilly Smith

Rachael Smith

Huize Song

Chelsea St Pierre

Andrew Stewart

Adam Stroud

Jacqueline Sultan

Molly Sweeney

Darcie Talbott

Daniel Tartour

Shannon Taylo r

Marie-Sophie

Louis Thibault

Helen Tintpulver

Sauvageau Deguise

Terp-Magnan
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KelseaTow ell

Lindsey Trembath

LaurenceTurbide

Alex Vaillant

David Vasconcelos

Jocya Vautour

Emily Veloza

Emilie Verret

Dan W ang

Jacqueline W echsler

Keenan Wilcox
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Bachelor of Arts

Francis Alarie

Jazmine Aldrich

Olivia Casarramona

Madelaine Grka

Emily Long

Giulia
Maggio-Tremblay

Jonathan Shea

Chuying Wu

Ana Davreux

Yannick Labrosse
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Bachelor of Arts

Francis Alarie

Jazmine Aldrich

Olivia Casarramona

Madelaine G'rka

Ana Davreux

Yannick Labrosse
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Bachelor of Business
Administration

Genna Carrara

Rowan Courtenay

Gillian Hoy

Stefanie Irons

Lauren Lambert

Marisa Lea

Sydney Robertson

Teagan Simpson

Rebecca Vezina

Zoe Whitfield
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Elijah Williams

Laura Wilmot

Leilani Wong

Philippe Zeenny

KatiaZuppel
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Bachelor of Business
Administration

Arina Abdrakhmanova

Lindsay Abraham

Maude Archam bault

Stephanie Aubin

Catherine

Sam Beanland

Bachand Laberge

Em m a Berry

Samantha Berry

Jacob Beum er

Sarah Bilodeau

Christophe Bou cher

Dominic
Breton-Veillette

Francesca

Sabrina Caron

Raymond Casgran

David Charest

Chelsea Clark

Brind Boronkay

Nicolas C ote

Christina-Jade
Contrino

Melissa Dansereau

Mathieu Dem ers

Josianne Drouin

Alexandre Dum ouchel

Nicolas
r \ . _____ r ~ __________ i _______ i*.
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Laurence Fortier-Roy

Jonah Fortin

Thomas Fouilland

Coralie Gagne

Elizabeth Gauthier

Ashton Glenn

Mitchell Graham

Alexandre Grenier

Bryan Hall

Laurence Hebert

Cleve Henning

Lindsay Izatt

Anastasia Johnson

Jonathan Jones

Jeffery Kearnan-Leitch

Maryam Kheradsud

Serigne Saliou

Camille Lafortune

Khouma

Maude Landry

Nicolas Lastrade-Brais

Brea Latour

Sofia Lauzon

Ben Leinweber

William Lemay

Logan Leyburne

M engLiu

Julia Mackay

Matthew Malkin

Simal Manek

Philip Marceau

2018-2019
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AlexM arcil

Owen Martel

Veronique Martel

Monica Martin

Josh Metcalf Hurst

Taylor Metcalfe

Spencer Mumford

Alexandria Myrie

Bailey Nimmrichter

Carter Nolan

Julian Ospina

Aurelie Parent

Gerardo

Jeremie Perron

William Piette

Nicolas Pinard

Ridge Polynice

Vincent Porlier

Nicolas Rayes

Corine Reid

Hayley Reid

Sining Ren

Jade Roberge

Marko Roguljic

Luke Roy

Zihui Shi

Pasquel Chavez
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Abdul

Justin

Rahman Kamane

Rausch-Larouche

Ashley Rivet

Christopher Rizzo
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Jillian Simpson

Keisha Simpson

Abigail Smith

Tyler Smith

Mariah Snow

Emile St-Pierre

Nicholas Struss

Eli St-Yves

Pascale Talon

BerthierTanguay

Charles Thibault

Rachel Tsanga Tabi

Cameron Tucker

Melissa Upton

Zacharie
Vachon-Morin

LoricVautour

Finlay Verster

Nicolas Viens

Jonathan Wilson

Yiqi Zhang

2018-2019
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Amanda Bates

Joanie Beaudoin

Emma Blackman

Kerry Campbell

Emily-Rose Clark

Rebecca Coates

Caroline Cyr

Melanie Daoust

Kristen Fuller

Rachel Ciulione

Amy Godin

Brittany Graham

Stephanie Guarnaccia

Stephanie Guay

Christy Honegger

Taylor Hutchings

Emma Klinck

Rosalie Lajeunesse

Amy Laroche

Gregory McBean

Alyssa McLean

Melissa Nascimento

Emily Norris

Matthew
Ouellet De Carlo
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Bachelor of Science

Zachary Ayers

Nathan Beech

Allison Bigg

Erin Birnie

Nicole Blacklock

Ryan Comeau

Erika Croft

Siena Daudelin

Courtney Drew

July-Ann El Baze

Alexande
Charbonneau

Dorit-Lynn
Elizabeth Staco

Dillon Everett

Mark Fitzpatrick

Victoria Foster

Abigail Fredericks

Eleanor Gallant

Dennis Cerlofs

G RAD S

Devin Kelsie

Alexandra Lamoureux

Benjamin Leblanc

Yantl Lepage

Mingxin Liu

Alexandre Lussier

Lucas McDonald

Aidan McGillis

Agustin Pardo

Marie-Jeanne Pesant

Kyle Pye

Akouavi Quenum

Charlotte Rene

Tatiana Rodina

Lauren Taylor

Merrin Vickers

Daniela Villegas

Junyue Wang

Natalie Rosero Velilla Eva Sheppard-Perkins

Brie Yee

C ertificate
Yang Qiu

2018-2019
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M aste r

Education
Jing Chen

Jocelyn Grubb

Zhihua Huang

Alison Hui Li

X in ji

Aiyu Lin

Chunyan Liu

Yanshan Liu

Ying Liu

Lu Lu

Yu Lu

Jingjing Nie

Erika Silanaukee

Yongzhen Sui

Hui Sun

Jian Xiao

Lina Xu

Qinmian Xu

Chengqian Yu

Anqi Zhang

Chenjie Zhang

Jingying Zhang

Zhao Zhang

Wanyue Zhao

Zhengyuan Zhou
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M aster of Science

Mingzu Cai

W enxiangCai

Kaiwen Cui

Xinjian Ding

Jiaqi Can

ZhaorongHong

Yingcong Kuang

Sen Li

Zhanyi Liu

Michael Negassi

Abdelbassit Senhadji

Deepwinder Singh

Shaoyun Wang

Kecheng Yang

Lu Yang
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Congratulations
M e m g a fyx&m fjamidu <§•

Jacob Carriere
O u r family is very proud o f you Jacob! Yo u have becom e an excellent student
and a thoughtful, com passionate m an. Keep the hard w ork going! Education is
not the filling o f a pail, but the lighting o f a fire. W illiam Butler Yeats

Ryan Comeau
Ryan you entered Bishop's as a yo u ng man driven to learn and be open to new
experiences, challenges and enjoy all that University life had to
offer. Congratulations we are so proud o f yo u and all you have become and
accom plished.
Love M om & Dad

Nicolas Cote
C ongradulation N icolas ! Very proud o f you ! Sois fier de tout ce que tu as
accom pli. 2019 sera une annee de belles aventures E N JO Y I Good job Nic!
Sylvie et Sylvain
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Rowan Courtenay
C o Forth
A ct Decent
& From Time to Time,
C a ll Your M other & Father.
Congratulations Rowan!

Soraiya Creelman
Congratulations dearest daughter! W e are so proud o f how you persevered in
your accomplishments. May your learning open up a new world o f
experiences and opportunities and may your future be filled with love, respect,
and fulfillment.

Nicholas Cumby
"You have worked so hard (and partied harder). The dedication, that some
would call stubbornness, has served you well as you graduate with a double
major. W e are so very proud o f you and can't wait to see what's next for
you."
Love You More,
M om , Dad & Bean

Ealish Davies
Dear Ealish, Congratulations on all o f your success. The future is full o f more
achievements and accomplishments. W e are so proud o f yo u. Love, Dad,
M om , Chris, Lisa, Evyn and Cassie

2018-2019
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Sebastien Fisette
D ear Sebastien,
W e are touched by yo u r dedication and w ork ethic. Congratulations on
achieving yo u r goals. W ishing you success. Love Carm en, Martin & Victor.
Bravo lache pas mon gars!

Cleveland Henning
Felicidades to our Alberta-born, citizen o f the w orld. W e are so proud of you,
knocking o ff that degree in four years. C leve, enjoy yo u r journey, we are always
b yy o u rsid e .C a rp e Diem

Christy Honegger
"You're braver than you believe,
stronger than you seem , and
sm arter than you think"
W T P W O O O O O H O O O O O ! Congratulations, You did it!
Love M om , Dad and W illow

Josh & Adam Metcalfe Hurst
T o Josh and Adam : the grad and the undergrad. W e want you both to know
how proud we are o f you both. T w o better guys we couldn’t ask for. Josh,

congratulations on com pleting yo u r degree and we can hardly wait to see all tb
things y o u ’ll do with yo u r life. Adam , after only being at Bishop’s for a term
yo u ’ve already made yo u r own “ mark" and w e’ re excited to see all you
accom plish and to share in yo u r successes. W e love you both, Mum and Dad
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Paige LaPierre
W e can’t believe it.
Three years A L R E A D Y ? !
Congratulations to Paige LaPierre, a 3rd generation Bishop’s graduate.
W e’ re proud o f you!
Now get out there and set things right!
Lots o f love from yo u r family.

Meghan Lord
Congratulations! I am sure it is with mixed emotions that you leave Bishop’s
and your purple wardrobe behind. Always remember that you are braver,
stronger and sm arter than you realize and loved more than yo u ’ ll ever know.
So very proud. Mom & Dad.

Alex, David and & Phil Marceau
Proud to see all 3 o f you at Bishop’s with Phil Marceau graduating in spring
2019 and his brothers Alex and David in 2020!
Mom and Dad

Philip Marceau
Congratulations Philip for graduating this spring o f 2019! Very proud o f you.
Mom and Dad

2018-2019
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Aidan McGillis
D R E A M IT - B E L IE V E IT - A C H IE V E IT
C o ng ratulation s, Aidan - yo u kicked it to the stars!
Bursting with Lo ve & Pride fo r Yo u
- Y o u r Fam ily X O

Pierre Michaud
Salut Pierre garde to ujo urs a I'esprit que la volo nte de reussir est plus important que
to u t D iana et C u y P .S . Pierre qui roule n'am asse pas m ousse.
G u y et Diana
Pierre, tu as fait un excellent travail! Je le savais que tu y arriverais. Felicitations! Tu

WASHINGTON

w

HlJSLbriRls

I'as! Lache pas! C o ntin ue! C 'e st bon! A te reg ard erfaire , cela sem ble facile! C'est
mieux que jam ais! B on travail! Je suis ravie de te vo ir travailler ainsi. T u travailles bien.
T u es rapide! Bon travail! T u te surpasses!
Suzanne, Lucille & M arc

Melissa Nascimento
It seem s like only yesterday yo u were starting kindergarten... now yo u're teachinga
kindergarten class as a final step to y o u r B ach elo r o f Educatio n degree. When you
w ere in elem entary sch o o l, we rem em ber yo u always saying that yo u wanted to be
a teacher. W ell you did it with flying co lo u rs (and m arks)! All because o f your hard
w ork and determ ination. C o ng ratulations! W e are very proud o f yo u . Love mom,
dad and C h risto p her

Ashley Page
T h is is a special tim e fo r yo u r mom and I to congratulate yo u fo r y o u r hard
w o rk and p e rse v e re n c e .
W e are so proud o f y o u r accom plishm ents and w ishing yo u all the best in
y o u r future in d e a v o u rs.
Lu v. Y a L o t s ,
M om ; D ad.
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Aidan McGillis
D R EA M IT - B E L IE V E IT - A C H IE V E IT
Congratulations, Aidan - you kicked it to the stars!
Bursting with Love & Pride for You
- Y o u r Family X O

Pierre Michaud

So

C u y et Diana

1&W

r—

WASHINGTON

w

H U sJ.e e
^

Salut Pierre garde toujours a I'esprit que la volonte de reussir est plus important que
tout Diana et C u y P .S. Pierre qui roule n'amasse pas mousse.

________________

Pierre, tu as fait un excellent travail! Je le savais que tu y arriverais. Felicitations! Tu
I'as! Lache pas! Continue! C'est bon! A te regarderfaire, cela semble facile! C'est

>

mieux que jamais! Bon travail! Je suis ravie de te voir travailler ainsi. Tu travailles bien.

Tu es rapide! Bon travail! Tu te surpasses!

Suzanne, Lucille & Marc

Melissa Nascimento
It seems like only yesterday you were starting kindergarten... now you're teachinga
kindergarten class as a final step to yo u r Bachelor o f Education degree. When you
were in elementary school, we remember you always saying that you wanted to be
a teacher. Well you did it with flying colours (and m arks)! All because o f your hard
w ork and determination. Congratulations! W e are very proud o f yo u. Love mom,
dad and Christopher

Ashley Page
This is a special time for yo u r mom and I to congratulate you for your hard
w ork and p erseverence.
W e are so proud o f your accom plishm ents and wishing you all the best in
your future ind eavo u rs.
Luv. Ya L o t s ,
Mom ; Dad.
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Marianne Pare
Felicitations Marianne pour ta determination, ta creativite et ta belle
ouverture sur le monde.
Nous sommes tres fiers de toil
Tes parents Linda et Daniel et ton frere Alexandre

Meagan Parsons
e

W e are so proud o f all yo u r accom plishm ents and perseverance both
academically and athletically. You will surely bring about positive change in this
world as you apply your passion for history and the indigenous people.
Congratulations Meagan!

n.

Curt Paterson
A message for o ur Boy
Strength, commitment, integrity,
fairness, kindness
and empathy.
We are so proud o f your accomplishments.
Congratulations Curt,
Your future is Bright!

Love M om , Dad & Devann xo

Lloyd Rozon
First year is done! W e're so proud o f you and all that yo u ’ve accom plished.
Cheers to second year! xo M om , Dad & Harry

2018-2019
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Molly Sweeney
Congratulations Molly! W e are immensely proud o f the wonderful young woman you
have becom e. You have achieved so much both personally and academically and we
are excited to watch you fulfil yo u r dreams!
All our love M um , Dad and Sam xxx
\

Evelyne Verrette
W e want to congratulate you for yo u r graduation. W e are proud o f you and we
know how hard you have worked to arrive there. T o d ay, you receive the fruit of
yo u r perseverance. O nce again, you have demonstrated to everyone around you
that you always achieve the objectives you set before yo u.
May you and yo u r fellow students be blessed on this special day.
Y o u r parents,
Chantal Sevigny and Daniel Verrette

Jacqueline Wechsler
W e are proud o f yo u , o f what you have accom plished, and the person you
have becom e. C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S ! Love Mom & Stuart

Princeps regnat ignorare apud potentia umbra sacri.
Lo ve, Melissa & Aunt T racy
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Congratulations,
Class of 2019!
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Raise a toast to Bishop's University
On the mighty Massawippi shore!
We're conditioned to our fate,
We will never graduate,
We will stay here forever more!
College days will linger ever in our hearts,
Wearing gowns, raising hell and quaffing ale!
And well show our esprit de corps
As we watch the Gaiters roar,
On to victory!
So raise your beer mugs,
And your little brown jugs
To Bishop's University!

EST.
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